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About me

I specialize in delivering digital experiences that redefine, reshape the users vision, focusing on details and pushing 
the boundaries to build and create outstanding work for each customer. Passion defines my work, and since 5 years I 
do what I love best, working as a web designer for different agencies and as freelancer on various projects. As a 
designer, I rely on on my experience in design, concept development and work skills to bring a creative process to all 
my projects, while I keep myself up to date with the new trends and technologies in the digital world, to give my clients 
the best possible service, for the success they deserve.

Through my projects and work process, I like to challenge my clients to consistently innovate and strive to engage Through my projects and work process, I like to challenge my clients to consistently innovate and strive to engage 
forward thinking focusing on their brands, services and products they represent. My objective is to use my potential to 
the maximum, gaining experience in a professional environment, gathering simultaneously new knowledge applicable 
in the field that I work, creating something awesome for each customer in an unique and original way.

Quality and trust is the principle that guides my work and itQuality and trust is the principle that guides my work and it's the strong base of my relation and interaction with each of 
my clients. Fun is a bonus for me, that comes with the passion for what I love to do. Collaborating with me will definitely 
give you a nice experience and a memorable impression on the market for the business you represent.
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Work experience

2012 - present
2011 - 2012

2010
2009 - present

2006 - 2007, 2009
2004 - 2005

Busteco Global Brain (www.busteco.com) / Senior Web Designer.
Imagistica Advertising (www.imagistica.com) / Web Designer.
REACT Srl (www.d4you.us) / Web Designer.
Freelance / Web Designer.
S&C software,Cluj-Napoca (IbizaSoftware, Paris) / Graphic & Web Designer.
Bayern Investcom, Connex affiliate, Cluj-Napoca, Romania / Technical Consultant.
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Education

2005 - 2008
2001 - 2004
1997 - 2001

Technical University, Cluj-Napoca, Romania / Civil Engeneering - English section          
University of Agricultural Science, Cluj-Napoca, Romania / Economics Engeneering student    
"Petru Maior" Theoretical High school, Gherla, Cluj, Romania 
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Interests:

Photography
Concept Art 
Design 
Cryptology 
Music 
History.

Personal Skills and Competences

Social skills and competences:

Capacity of adaptability to multi-cultural environment, a good capacity 
of communication, interactivity, sociability and professionalism.

Organizational skills and competences:

Good capacity to coordinate and to manage people and projects, 
leadership, organizational spirit.

Sociable, serious, correct, ambitious, with the capacity of fast 
accommodation under stress, direct, open-minded, with sense of 
humor and team spirit.

Artistic skills:

Photography, Design.

Design skills:

- User centered web design
- UI/UX design
- Wireframing and prototyping using Photoshop and Fireworks
- Search engine optimization and web analytics
- Social media marketing and branding
- Photoshop, Illustrator, Dreamweaver
- - WordPress design
- Digital photography, image manipulation, photo editing, post 
processing and image optimization for the web
- Print production using Adobe InDesign (and old school Quark Xpress)
- Magazine, advertising, brochures, branding and corporate identity 
design for print
- HTML5 / CSS3
- JavaScript- JavaScript
- jQuery
- Branding and Identity
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www.aknai.net
Personal portfolio website.

AKNAI
DESIGN
AKNAI





francisc@aknai.net

https://twitter.com/FranciscAknai

ro.linkedin.com/pub/francisc-aknai/50/a6b/83/


